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Package Information 

Click Here To View Tour 

Golf & Safari North 

https://www.golfinsouthafrica.com/golf-breaks/rovos-rail-golf-safari-north/
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Your Journey 

Your Package Includes: 
 

• 2 Night at The Michelangelo Hotel 

• 3 Nights on the Rovos Rail 

• 3 Nights at Ingwenyama Sports Resort  

 

     AND 

 

• Dinner at Michelangelo 

• All inclusive on the Rovos Rail 

• Breakfast and Dinner at Ingwenyama Resort 

 

     AND 

 

• 1 x Round of Golf at Johannesburg Country Club, incl. carts 

• 1 x Round of Golf at Highland Gate incl. carts 

• 1 x Round of Golf at Leopard Creek incl. carts 

     (Carts + halfway lunch included) 

 

     AND 

 

• Lion Park Entry Fees 

• Sunset Game Drives  at The Kruger National Park  

• Elephant excursion at Sabi River  

• Extras 

 

     AND 

 

• All transfers included 

Johannesburg Dullstroom 

Kruger National Park 

White River 



Your Journey Your Journey 

Day Two - Golf and Lion Park 
After a full English breakfast in the morning, golfers will get ready to play a suburb tree-lined golf course  in their midst, Johannesburg Country Club.  

The Woodmead golf course at Johannesburg Country Club holds a good balance between city and nature offering tougher golf than its counter-part. 

Fellow travellers will get to visit the Lion Park where different wild cats can be interacted with. Lunch will be served at Johannesburg Country Club with 

golfers. On this evening, we will be hosted by Rovos Rail for an exclusive Ernie Els cheese and wine experience.  

 

Day One - Arrive in South Africa                                                                                                                                                   
On arrival at OR Tambo International Airport we spend the night in Johannesburg, the financial stimulant of South Africa. Unwind after a long flight 

in luxury in the most wealthiest city in Africa, Sandton. In the centre of its rich abundant buildings lies The Michaelangelo Hotel to spend the night. 

Dinner will be served before one enters a luxury double Deluxe Room to spend the  first night in South Africa.  Sandton City offers a kaleidoscope of 

shopping fun. The Nelson Mandela Square is home for executive shopping and  many five star  restaurants within walking distance from you stay.  
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Day Three - Board the pride of Africa 
After checking out at The Michelangelo, a short, guided tour takes us through Pretoria, the Capital of South Africa. On this day we’ll be visiting the 
sights and sounds of the inner city, including the Union Buildings and Church Square, home to the Palace of Justice as well as the famous Paul Kruger 

Statue. We'll enjoy a lunch at the unique La Madeleine, one of Pretoria's most loved bistros with its unique French and Belgian style food. On arrival at 

the Rovos Rail train station, with their signature red carpet welcome, we’ll enjoy a guided site tour of the magnificent operation of the most luxurious 

train in the world, known as the Pride of Africa. The train will depart and head for Belfast, a small town to the east of Pretoria where we’ll stop for the 
night. All the rooms on the train are luxurious deluxe suites. The train is configured with spacious public cars including the Club Lounge, Observation 

Car and the Lounge. Reading material and board games are available with the premium bar being open at all times. A private luxury coach follows the 

train throughout our journey to take care of our transfers.  
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Day Five - Leopard Creek and the Kruger National Park 
Golfers will enjoy a game of golf at Leopard Creek, home of the Dunhill Championship. The course is a unique Gary Player design with the 13th as the 

signature hole, overlooking the Crocodile River and the Kruger National Park. Non-golfers will embark on a full day private safari in the Kruger Park 

with a private lunch on the deck of Buhala Lodge. We’ll enjoy a final evening dinner on the Rovos Rail, ending this part of our journey in the 

Observation Car of the train.  

Day Four - Highland Gate and Dullstroom 
Highland Gate is one of Ernie Els’ newest developments and is a magnificent course, as well as breath taking in beauty. It’s the highest altitude course 
in Southern Africa and offers amazing views of the Steenkampsberg Mountain Range. The signature hole, number four, is one where the golfers will 

certainly lose a little bit of time to capture a few images. Our tee off time will be at a leisurely 10h30. The non-golfers will enjoy a relaxing morning 

exploring the lovely tranquil setting of Dullstroom, otherwise known as Emnotweni, meaning "Place of prosperity". This quaint town is filled with fine 

art, antique shops and the famous Anvil Ale Brewery. Dullstroom is also the fly fishing capital of South Africa and the Mavungana Fly Fishing guide will 

take you to the best fishing spots while the golfers battle it out on the course. Everyone will meet up after the golf for a lazy lunch after which we’ll 
depart on the train for a short journey to Malelane on the Eastern side of the Kruger National Park. 
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Your Journey Your Journey 

Day Six - Sunset Safari and “Bush Braai” 
Rovos Rail will take us to Hazyview Train Station to disembark for a visit at Ingwenyama Resort. The tranquillity of this resort is nestled in the 

gardens of White River. On arrival, guests will embark on an afternoon sunset safari cruise with a “bush braai”. This is a unique experience where a 

bonfire centres the camp and wild meat meals are prepared. The spacious luxury rooms at the Country Boutique Hotel can be enjoyed in private 

comfort. Here, you will be spending three nights  

Day Seven - Panorama Route Tour 
After a full English breakfast, Guests are taken on tour to breath taking landscapes of towing mountains and secret waterways. It hosts the third 

largest canyon in the world. The indigenous forest ravine stretches hundreds of metres below and this known as “God’s Window”.  

A visit to South Africa without the Panorama Route is considered incomplete a this is a must see destination. This will be an informative tour shared  

by a tour guide for the day.   

Day Eight - Safari’s and the ultimate elephant experience 
After a full English breakfast, Guests are taken on a morning safari and get to interact with a 6 ton mammal. This be will an informative session with 

an experienced ranger sharing inside stories of elephants. Guests will receive a warm hug with the elephant’s trunk and get to ride these gentle 

giants. Observe them playing in a mud bath while guests are treated to a scrumptious picnic and sparkling wine. Thereafter, guests will embark on  

a final sunset safari before returning to their luxury room for dinner.  
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Day Nine - Hold on to the memories made before embarking on another South African adventure                     
Full English breakfast to enjoy and a luxury bus transfer to OR International Airport before your bucket list is ticked off!  

 

Big 5 game up close and personal ✔ 

Interacting with lions and other wild cats 

Rovos Rail train experience ✔ 

South African cuisine, award-winning wine and the World Famous Nelson Mandela Square ✔   

56 Holes of championship golf courses ✔ 

Panorama Route Tour ✔ 
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